INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE

Schedule Number: N9-509-00-001
All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been
superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules.
Description:
Records schedules starting with the number N9 were created in response to
NARA Bulletins 99-04 and 2000-02. The N9 records schedules created from
1999-2002 allowed agencies to create bulk updates to previously approved
schedules to cover copies of records in word processing and email formats.
Word processing and email formats are now scheduled in the General Record
Schedules, superseding all N9 records schedules approved by NARA. See GRS
5.1 Item 020 Non-record keeping copies of electronic records (DAA-GRS-20160016-0002).

Date Reported: 09/16/2014

INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE
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. REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY
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(See Instructions on reverse}

1 FROM (Agency or establishment)
Department of Defense

2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION

I

Office of the Inspector General
MINOR SUBDIVISION

3

I

DA

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NIR)
WASHINGTON, DC 20408

TO

Office of Admin & Info Mgmt

4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 5 TELEPHONE
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Ray Braemer
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604 - 9781

AGENCY CERTIFICATION

OCT 2

-oo --of

NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY

I

Admin & Logistics
Svcs Directorate

AVE BLANK NARA use onl

In accordance with the prov 1s10ns of 44
U S C 3303a the d 1spos1 hon request,
mcludmg amendments, 1s approved except
for items that maf be marked "d 1spos1hon
not approved" or 'withdrawn" m co[umn 10

DATE
!!
-----------r-:-=:=-:-=~~-:-::=-11

:J._ --:, -OD

I hereby certify that I am authonzed to act for this agency in matters pertaining to
d1spos1hon of its records
and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached _____ll__ page(s) are not now needed for the business
of this agency or will not be needed after the retenhonrenods spec1f1ed; and that wntten concurrence from
the General Accounting Office, under the prov1s10ns o Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Gmdance of Federal
Agencies,

DATE

1s not reqmred;

7

1s attached; or

e�

SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE

OCT 2 7 199
ITEM
NO

D

D

has been requested.

TITLE

Director, Office of Administration
& Information Management

TION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION

9 GRS OR
SUPERSEDED
JOB CITATION

10 ACTION
TAKEN(NARA
USE ONLY)

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
This request for records disposition covers the
electronic records of the DoD, Inspector General
under NARA Bulletin 99-04.
(See attached)
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FEB 1 5 2000
115-109

N
7540-00-634-4064
PREVI US EDJ_.J.1 � NOT USA��7/
)
,

Cep71o N v.iM vJA 5}2/�ooo hy l?1tLflJ

N uJMe N Vv T/11
STANDARD FORM 115 (REV 3-91)
Prescribed by NARA
36 CFR 1228
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Chronological Reading Files. Extra copies of outgoing correspondence arranged in
108-10
chronological order for reference only Cut off monthly, quarterly, or semiannually

a

Office of the Inspector General and Assistant Inspectors General files

EB Recordkeepmg copy (paper). PeRivb\NENT Tiansfer to �./at1onal Archives after 30 yeai:s.
(NI 330 92 4)
(2) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems DELETE after
recordkeepmg copy has been produced
b

Other Offices
(1) Reeordk@epmg copy (paper) DESTROY after 1 year (NI JJ0 92 4)

(2) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems DELETE after
recordkeepmg copy has been produced

145 Publications Case Files. Pamphlets, reports, leaflets, file manuals, or other published or processed
documents, or the last manuscript report if not published, relating to management projects Includes DoD
Directives and other publicat10ns for which IG, DoD has proponency

a Reeordl�eep1ng oopy (paper) ,,,.'1th s1:1pport1ng papers PERMA�le�ff Transfer to National
Areh1·ves tfl 5 '.Year blocks when most rec�mt nicord 1s 30 years ola, (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electronic mat! and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admm1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by md1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for dtssemmatton, rev1s10n, or updating that are mamtained m add1t10n to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1ssemmatton, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

205 Standards Of Conduct. Documents relating to procedures to assure that all personnel fully
understand the standards of conduct and ethics For example, procedures requmng that each ind1v1dual
penod1cally read applicable directives and sign a document ind1cating that the directives are understood
a Reeordkeepmg copy (paper) DESTROY after th@ next p@nod1c apphcat1on of th@ pros@d1:1rn or
when obsolete (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electronic mail and word processmg system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admm1strattve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies maintamed by md1v1duals m personal files, personal electronic matl d1rectones, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmatton, rev1s1on, or updating that are mamtained m add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1ssemmat10n, rev1s1on, or updatmg 1s complete

215-01
Military Authorizations. OIG military manpower authonzattons, JUst1ficat1on for new positions
or deletions, control over grade requirements (These ARE NOT md1v1dual personnel files )
� Reeordkec�paper) Cut offwh@n no long@r c1:1rr@nt DESTROY aft@r 10 years
(Nl-330-88 4)
b

Electronic matl and word processmg system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by md1v1duals m personal files, personal electronic matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmatton, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintamed in addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s10n, or updatmg 1s complete

215-50
Military Personnel Records. Documents created as the result of detail or assignment to OIG,
which normally would be made a part of the md1v1dual's personnel file and other related correspondence
Orders, promotions, class1ficatton, c1tat1ons for medals, etc
a

Records appropriate for mcluston m the ind1v1dual's official personnel file

O) Recordkeepmg copy (paper) ForwarEI to tl:10 appropnate Military S@rv1c@ w1th1n JO days
-ttfter release from Eluty w1tl:i tl:ie OIG (}H 330 88 4)
(2) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems DELETE after
recordkeeping copy has been produced
b

Other paper-records DEST-ROY-I year after transfer-of-the-md1v1dual (NI 330 88 4)

2

215-60

'·
Military Leave Files. Records relating to leave of military personnel

a-Recordkeepmg-copy..(i)aper). DESTROY md1v1d11al leal(e authon�at1oi:i whei:i ad�ustm@nts lU€
fflatle (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electromc mail and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electromc mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

245-10
Training Aids. One copy of each manual, syllabus, textbook, or other training aid developed or
contracted for development by OIG NOTE Trammg aids developed by other Government agencies or non
Government mslltutwns are considered non-record reference materials and may be destroyed when obsolete
or superseded
oft Rece-rdkeep1Rg copy (paper) PERMANENT Trai:isfer to Nat10Ral Archwes m 5 year blocks
wheR fflost reeeAt record 1s JO years old (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electromc mat! and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals m personal files, personal electromc mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained m add1tt0n to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1ssem inatwn, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

265-20
Departmental Level Awards Files. Records relating to awards made at levels higher than OIG
(Secretary of Defense, Pres1dent1al, etc )

Electromc mat! and word processmg system copies

b

Reeordkeepmg copy (paper) DE�TROY after 5 years (NI 330 8� 4)

&=

( 1) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintamed by md1v1duals in personal files, personal electromc mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintamed in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1st0n, or updating 1s complete
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310 Planning and Management Policy Files. Formal directives that establish agency policies and
procedures pertaining to program functions
a Recordkeep1ng copy (paper) PERMANENT
when most reeent record 1s 20 y@ars old 0'11 330 SS 4)
b

Transfer to National 4.rcAl''e!l •a-;S=year tm:scks

Electronic matl and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic matl d1rectones, or other
personal d1rectones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1th111 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t10n to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete

320 ORGANIZATION PLANNING FILES. Record copies of documents relating to the establishment
of and changes in organizat10n, funct10ns, and relattonsh1ps of the OIG when such actions affect, or may
affect, the management and operation of the agency Included are staff studies, reports of working groups,
and minutes of committee or task force meetings and staff conferences relating to overall funct10ns and
m1ss10n NOTE: Dupltcate copies used for reference are non-record matenal and may be destroyed when
no longer needed
a Recordkeepmg copy (paper) PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives m 5 y@ar blocks
wben most recent record t!l 20 years old. (NI 330 SS-4)
b

Electronic matl and word processmg system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic matl directones, or other
personal dtrectones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1th111 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s10n, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete

320-01
Organization Charter Files. Record copies of the Organizational Charter, Delegations of
Authonty, copies of published d1rect1ves 1mplementing establishment or change and related or similar
documents Documents which authonze and define the scope of authonty, pnmary funct10ns and
organizational relatlonsh1ps within OIG offices or special committees NOTE: Duplicate copies used for
reference are non-record materwl and may be destroyed when no longer needed
a Recordk@ep1ng copy (paper) PERMANENT Cut off wheA superseded TraAsfer to NatioAal
Areh-tves-m-5 year blocks wheA most receAt record 1s 20 years old (DBSTROY duplicate copies wheA no
longer reqmred) O'U 330 SS 4)
b

Electronic matl and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals 111 personal files, personal electronic mail d1rectones, or other
4
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personal directories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat10n, rev1s1on, or updatmg that are mamtamed m add1t1on to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updatmg 1s complete

Organizational Structure. Documents, charts and publications pertammg to the OIG
320-02
organizational structure
-a---Reeordkeepmg copy (paper)- PERMANENT C1:1t off when s1:1perseded. Tranlifer to National
Are-hives when most recent record-1s -30-years old (DE�TROY d1:1phcate copies when no longer reqmred)
fNl-330 88 4)
b

Electronic mail and word processmg system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admm1strat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies mamtamed by md1v1duals m personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat10n, rev1s1on, or updatmg that are mamtamed m add1t10n to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updatmg 1s complete

325 Emergency Planning Files. Documents which describe evacuation, relocation, vital records program,
and contmmty of operat10n, personnel assignments, and related procedures
--a-- Recordkeep1ng copy (paper) of each plan or directwe 1ss1:1ed. PEIU4J\W.ENT C1:1t off when
-eaneeled or superseded Transfer to National Archives-in IO year blocks when most recent record-1s-I-5-years
.
-- .. =-.
--old- (Nl-330
88 4)
'

E~~s~~~:nd
c

Electronic mail and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies mamtamed by md1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updatmg that are mamtamed m add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1ssemmat1on, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete
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333 Program Progress Files. Records relating to management programs progress and accomplishments
Includes related planning records and other backup case records These files contain all significant
management programs, obJect1ves, planned milestones, progress reports, and related documents
a Recordkeepmg copy (paper). PERMANENT Cut off on complet10n of case Transf@r to
NM-tonal-Areh1ves If! 5 year eloeks when most recent record 1s 30 years old. (WI 330 SS 4)
-b--Duphcate paper copies and backgrouod roatenal DESTROY after 6 i:i:ionths. (NI llO S� 4)
c

Electronic mail and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t10n to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

340-10
Management Practices FIies. Papers, charts, diagrams, policy on agency management practices,
theory, techniques, case studies, and the like to develop and improve agency management practices
a Reeordkeepmg copy (paper) PERMANENT. Transfer to National Archwes m 5 yetlr blocks
when most recent record 1s 25 years old (Nl-330-88-4)
b

Electronic mail and word processing system copies

( 1) Copies that have no further adm1111strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

340-20
Management Survey Case FIies. Comprehensive surveys involving the systematic formal
review of organizatwnal structure or operational procedures Included are documents reflecting the request or
authorization to conduct the survey, the finished survey report, and actions taken as a direct result of the
survey
a

Office conducting the survey or sponsoring the contract

(I) R.ecordkeepmg copy (paper) PERMANENT Cut off when swperseded Transfer to
Nat10Hal ArehPf'es m 5 year blocks when most recent record 1s 25 years ola. (NI 330 gg 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
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personal dtrectones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t10n to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete
b

Office surveyed

(1) Reeordkeepmg cop'.)>' (paper) DESTROY on complet1on of next comparable survey, or mhen
RO longer required for reference. (}.fl 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy ts made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mat! dtrectones, or other
personal dtrectones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete
c Background Files Data collected for a management survey and accumulated in offices
conducting or part1c1pating in the survey
(I) Reeordkeepmg copy (paper) DESTROY •Nh@n no long@r niqmred for refei:ence
{N 1 330 88 4)
(2) Copies created on electronic mat! and word processing systems DELETE when
recordkeeping copy ts produced

341 Management Improvement Project Files. Documents relating to proJects which result in in1ttat1on of
changes in the manner or method of planning, dtrecting, controlling, or doing work
a R@oordkeepmg copy (pap@r) Cut off on oompl@tton of pr0jeot DESTROY �ff
{Nlu330 88 4)
b

Electronic mail and word processing system copies

( 1) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mat! dtrectones, or other
personal d1rectones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete
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344 Work Simplification Files. Documents related to the analysts of specific work procedures to stmpltfy
and improve them
�-�fpaper) Cut off when final action 1s taken. Transf.er to \VWRC after J years
BES'.;fROY 25 years after-em off (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electronic matl and word process111g system copies

(I) Copies that have no further adm1111strat1ve value after the recordkeep111g copy 1s made
Includes copies ma111tained by 111d1v1duals 111 personal files, personal electronic matl directones, or other
personal directones on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w1th111 180 days after the recordkeep111g copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updat111g that are mainta111ed 111 add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1ssem111at1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

345 Committee Management Files. Documents reflecting the establishment, organization, membership,
and policy of advisory, 111teragency, or international committees or councils Includes m111utes, final reports,
and related papers
a

Committee management or sponsor's office

(I) Recordkeepmg copy (paper) PERMANENT Cut offOR disapproval or d1ssolut10R of the
oommtttee TraRsfer to Jl.1attoRal Archr,res m 5 year blocks when most,n�ceRt record 1s 25 years old
fNl 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic matl and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintamed by 111d1v1duals 111 personal files, personal electronic mat I d1rectones, or other
personal directones on hard dtsk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1th111 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1ssem111at1on, rev1s1on, or updatmg that are ma111ta111ed 111 add1t1on to
the recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1ssem111at1on, rev1S1on, or updating ts complete

355-50
Vital Records Program Files. Directives and pohctes relat111g to the Vital Records Program �
molude records 0sseRt1al to the contmued fancttonmg or rec0Rst1tut10R of aR orgam2:at10R durmg aRd after an
filffiergeRcy aRd also those records esseRt1al to protectmg the nghts aRd mterests of that orgaR1�at10R aRd ofthe
tR01",'tduals directly affected by ,t actw1t1es. l.u'llu�s Q/Jth eiuergeucy-operatmg aud rights-aud-mtere.sts
4"B'lOrds.
a Reeordkeepmg eopy (paper) PBRMAN@-.JT TraRsfer to Jl.lattoRal A-rch1ves m 5 year blocks
wheR FRost receRt record 1s 20 years old (Nl JJO 88 4)
b

Electronic matl and word processmg system copies

( 1) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeep111g copy ts made
Includes copies ma111tained by ind1v1duals 111 personal files, personal electronic matl directones, or other
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personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete

Privacy Act Reports Files.

357-02

b Annual reports to the Congress, 0MB, and the IG
f-1--) Recordk:eepmg copy (paper). PER.1'4ANENT Tnuu;fer to National Archives 111 5 year blocks
•.vhen most recent record 1s ;w years old (NI 330 SS 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

358-02

FOIA Reports Files
b Annual reports to the Congress or the DoD

(l) Reeordkeeprng copy (paper) PERMANENT Transfer to Natwnal Archives IA 5 year blocks
when-mest reeeHt reeord ts 20 years old (Nl 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

363-50

Congressional Hearings.

a Testimony presented to the Congress by the IG and Senior Officials of the OIG Includes record
copy of testimony and original briefing books
(I) Recordkeep1ng copy (paper) PER.1'4ANENT. Cut off OR co�pletion of the h@anng
Transfer to National Archives 1n 5 year blocks •Nh@n most recent record 1s 20 yeaFB old (NI 509 97- 1)
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(2) Electrontc mat! and word processing system copies
(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electrontc mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete
b

Work papers and background material
�I ) Recordkeepmg copy (paper) DESTROY when 10 years old (NI 509 97 l )
(2) Electrontc mail and word processing system copies

(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s10n, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

365 Semiannual Report to Congress Files. Reports prepared by the OIG and submitted to the Congress
The reports summarize the act1v1t1es of the OIG for the six-month periods ending March 3 1 and
September 30
a, Recordkeepmg copy (paper) PER.l\4A1'1ENT Cut offupon transm1ss1on to tRe Congress
'fransfer--to-National Archives m IO year !:,locks ·when most recent record 1s IO years old (NI 330 88 4)

e

E*a-a (pa-pei:-)-Gep1es and •.vorkmg papers. DESTROY when no longer nee'1ed, (NI 330 88 4)

c

Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems
(I) To facilitate access by staff and the public DELETE when 5 years old

(2) Used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s10n, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s completed

370 Public Relations Files. Speeches, addresses, news releases, comments Remarks made at formal
ceremontes and during interviews by senior agency officials concerning agency programs
a

Textual Records

-fl-)- Recordkeep1ng copy (paper) PERMANENT. Transfer to National A rch1ves m 5 year blocks
when most recent record 1s 20 years old (11-11 330 gg 4)
(2) Electromc mail and word processing system copies

(a) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electro111c matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

372 Agency Publications. Record copy of each publtcat1on, poster, booklet, brochure, pamphlet, and
similar material NOTE: Other copies usedfor reference only are non-record materral and may be
destroyed when obsolete or no longer needed
e
.....

-a Recordkeep�py (paper) PER.\1ANENT Cut off upoR complet10R oftbe pubhcatwn
=Ffftllsfer to National Aroh1ves 10 5 year blocks v.<heR most receRt record 1s :20 years old (NI :n o SS 4)
b

Electrontc mail and word processing system copies

(I) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies mamtained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electro111c matl directones, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s10n, or updating 1s complete

374

Agency Historical Files. Agency histories and selected background materials

a R@cordk@@pmg copy (paper) PERMANENT TraRsfer to NatiORal Archives IR 5 year blocks
when most n:ceRt record 1i. 20 yearn old (N l-330-88-4)
b

Electro111c mail and word processing system copies

( I ) Copies that have no further admin1strat1ve value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electro111c matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

II

423 Program Budget Decisions (PBD) Files. OIG-w1de program budget OSD Authorizations for OIG
fundmg

a--Recordkeepmg copy (pap0r). PERM ANENT Cut off after S years Traasfer lo Natiooal
Archives m 5 year blocks when the most recent record 1s 30 years old (NI 330 88 4)
b

Electromc mail and word processing system copies

( I ) Copies that have no further admm1strative value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies maintained by md1v1duals m personal fi les, personal electromc mai l directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 1 80 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, rev1s10n, or updatmg that are mamtamed m addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminatJon, rev1s1on, or updatmg 1s complete

423-01
the PBD

Reclamas to Program Budget Decision (PBD) Files. Requests by OIG, to OSD for changes to

a Recordkeepmg copy (paper) PERP.V••NENT Cut off aft0r 5 y0ars TraAsfer to National
Archives m 5 year blocks •Nh0n the most receot record ,s 30 yeacs old=(N) -330-88-4)
b

Electromc mail and word processmg system copies

( 1 ) Copies that have no further admm1strative value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies mamtained by md1v1duals in personal fi les, personal electromc mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 1 80 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updatmg that are maintamed m add1t10n to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1ssemmatJon, rev1s1on, or updatmg 1s complete

424 Budget Submissions - President's. OIG, budget submitted to OSD, which, m turn 1s submitted to the
President

a---Recordk00pmg copy (pap0r) PERP.4A1'TENT Cut off aft€M" � )'@ars Transfer to National
Archives IA 5 year blocks ,vhen the most recent record 1s 30 years old O,H 330 88 4)
b

Electromc mail and word processmg system copies

( 1 ) Copies that have no further admm1strat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy 1s made
Includes copies mamtamed by md1v1duals m personal files, personal electromc mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE w1thm 1 80 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat10n, rev1s10n, or updating that are mamtamed m add1t1on to the
recordkeepmg copy DELETE when d1sseminat10n, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete

12

..
Supplemental Budget Data - Congress. Supplemental data in support of the President's budget.

424-10

&. Recordl"eepmg copy (paper): PER..1\4,A.NENT: CYt off after 5 years. Transfer to 1�fat1onal
Arceives in S year blocks when the most recent record is 30 years old. (NI 330-&M)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal d irectories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

Witness Statements to The Congress. Testimony before Congress in support of the President's

424-20
budget.

�eeoffl.keeping copy (paper): PERMANENT: CYt off after S years TraAsfer to �lat1onal
A-rehives in 5 year blocks when the most recent i:ecord is 30 years old �l :no 88 4)
b. Electronic matl and word processing system copies.
( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat10n, revision, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

427-01
Program Ob_jective Memorandum (POM) Submissions. Internally w ithin OSD, first cycle of
the 5 Year Plan.
ft7--Reeordkeeping copy (paper). PER..l\4ANENT: Cut off after 5 years. Transfer to National
Areh-i-ves in 5 year bl?cks when the most receot cecocd is 30 ye<\rs old. �1 :n o 88 4)
b

Electronic matl and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further adm inistrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by indiv iduals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addit ion to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.
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427-03
Program Decision Memorandums (PDM). Decision issued as part of the POM which contains
the approved manpower and dollar figures.
a. RecordkeepiAg copy (paper): PERMANENT: CYt off after 5 years. Tr:;msf@r t9 })lational
Archives iA 5 year blocl�s wheA the fflost receAt record is 30 )'ears old (WI 330 gg 4)
b.

Electronic mail and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating is complete.

428

Budget History.
a. RecordkeepiAg copy (paper) DESTROY after 5 years. (Nl 330 SS 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies ·

( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal dtrectories on hard dtsk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating is complete.

429

Program Change Decisions (PCD) Files.

a RecordkeepiAg copy (paper): PERMAN@'>IT: CYt off after 5 years. TraAsf@r to NatioAal
Affih�v05 iA 5 year blocks wheA the most i:eceAt i:ecoi:d is 30 yeai:s old (Nl 330 SS 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further admimstrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail dtrectories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.
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440

Financial Reports. Recurring and one time reports on financial management.

a:- Recordkeeping copy (pap@r): PERMANENT: TraRsrer to National Archiv@s in 5 y@ar blocks
when most recent record is JO y@ars old. (NI :no 88 4)
b. Electron ic mail and word processing system copies ·
(I) Copies that have no further adm imstrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintamed by individuals in personal files, personal electromc mail dtrectories, or other
personal d1rectones on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, rev ision, or updating that are maintamed in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1ssemmat1on, revision, or updatmg 1s complete.
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702 Indexes to Audit Case Files. Indexes to audit case files used to locate specific documents within the
case files or used as a reference.
a. Reeordkeep1Rg copy (paper): Follov.r the 01spos1tion 1nstrnction :fur the case file to ,¥hich the
index pertains or DESTROY 1• .rheR Ro loRger needed, whiGheHer is sooner (NI :n o 90 4)
1

b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE w ithin 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.

703 Case Control System Files. Status and historical information pertaining to personnel employed in an
active auditing role within OIG used for personnel planning and management of audits.
a. RecordkeepiRg copy (paper). DESTROY when obsolete. (NI 330 gg 4)
b Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems: DELETE 2 years after they
: =33@=88ii45~
become inactive tNl

705 Inquiries and Reports Files. Documents, including correspondence, memoranda and reports, created
when responding to requests pertaining to the auditing function.
a.

Internally Generated. Required by OIG from DoD Agencies or the Military Services.

( I ) Rewrdkeepmg copy (paper): Retire to W1'lRC l year after action 1s completed. DESTROY
when l O years old (},l 1 330 90 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Cop ies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating that are maintained in addit10n to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.
b. Externally Generated by OIG as required by GAO, Congress, 0MB or other Government
agencies.
fl+-R-eeordkeepiHg Copy (paper): Retire to WNRC I year after act10R is eompletee. DE�TROY
-wheA 10 )'ears old. (},Jl 330 90 4)
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(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail d irectories, or other
personal d irectories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

705-10

Congressional Inquiries. Responses to Congress concerning on-going or proposed audits
a. Those of congressional or public interest pertaining to substantial policy issues

"ti) ReeordkeepiHg copy (paper): PERMANENT: C1,1t off aft@r S �'@an;, Tra1u.fer to National
Arshives in 5 year blocks hen most rnc@nt record 1s 20 y@ars old. �1 JJ() 88 <1)
1H

(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by ind ividuals in personal files, personal electronic mail d1rectones, or other
personal d irectories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.
b. Routine responses.
(I) Recordk@@ping copy (pap@r)· DESTROY aft@r 3 years. (NI 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies ma intained by individuals in personal files, personal electron ic mat! d irectories, or other
personal dtrectories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d issemination, revision, or updating is complete

710 AUDIT POLICY AND PROCEDURES FILES. Records defin ing and documenting the policies
required for d irecting, controlling, and carrying out OIG audit operations.
a. Reeordkeep1Hg copy (paper): PERMAP.lENT: C1,1t off when s1,1p@rs@d@d or obsolet@ Transfer to
National Arelm es in 5 )'ear bloeks vvheH most reeeHt record is 3Q years old. O,H 33Q 88 4)
b. Other eopi@s, work papers and backgro1,1nd mat@rial (pap@r). DESTROY when no longer needed.
(Nl 33Q 88 4)
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c.

Electronic mat! and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating that are maintained m addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

715 Audit Planning Files. Records on planning annual audit schedules and procedures pertaming to the
selected audits.
-a.- Recordkeepmg copy (paper): PERMANENT: Cut off when superseded or obsolete Tra1H,fer to
.National Archives in 5 year blocks when most recent record is 30 yeru:s..old. (N l 330 88 4)
-b.-Other copies, ·Nork papers and backgro1:md FAaterial (paper): DESTROY wheH He leHger n@@doo.
(NI 330 88 4)
c.

Electronic mat! and word processmg system copies:

( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeepmg copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mat! directones, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy DELETE withm 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmatton, revision, or updating that are mamtained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updatmg 1s complete.

720 AUDIT OVERSIGHT CASE FILES. Documents which monitor and evaluate DoD internal audit,
contract audit, and internal review prmciples, policies and procedures.
a. Recordkeeping copy (paper). PER.Mft..NENT· Transfer to National Archives in 5 year blocks
wl½en most recent record is 3Q years old. (NI 33Q 88 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processmg system copies:
( 1) Copies that have no further admmistrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintamed by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmation, revision, or updating that are maintained m addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when disseminat10n, revision, or updating is complete.
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730 AUDIT FOLLOW-UP CASE FILES. Documents which mon itor and review DoD components'
actions on recommendations made in OIG Audit Reports
a. Arbitrations of disputes between auditors and management that deal w ith savings or efficiencies in
DoD operations.
(I) ReeordkccpiAg oopy (pap@r): DESTROY after 20 yean, �l 330 88 4)
(2) Electron ic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further admin istrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that arc used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeep ing copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, rev ision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating is complete.
b.

Arbitrations which establish a precedent

(I) Rceordkcepmg oopy (pap@r): PER.\,4ANENT· Trai:isfer to Nat1m:1al A rchi>iei; iR 5 year blocks
when most recent record is 30 years old. (Nl 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further admin istrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals m personal files, personal electron ic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard d isk or network drives, and cop ies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.

735 GAO Report Follow-up Case Files. Documents which monitor and review DoD components' actions
on recommendations made in GAO Audit Reports.
a. Arb itrations of disputes between auditors and management that deal w ith savings or efficiencies in
DoD operat ions.
(1) Rceordkeeping oopy (pap@r)· DESTROY after 20 years. (Nl 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further admin istrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard d isk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE withm 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, rev ision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.
b

Arbitrations which establish a precedent
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I

E-1-) R@eordl,00piRg eopy (paper): PE�MANENT: TraRsfer to National-Archives iR 5 year blocl.s
wheA most r@eeRt reeord is 30 years old. (NI 330 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

740 CONTRACT AUDIT CASE FILES. Case files of contract audit follow-up activities by the OIG.
Includes reports, correspondence, and supporting work papers
-&.-Reeordk00piRg eopy (pap0r): DESTROY after 6 years and 3 months (1'11

:no SS 4)

b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE w ithin 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

750 AUDIT CASE FILES. Case files of audits on DoD agency programs, operations, and procedures
and of external audits conducted on contractors and grantees. Includes documents such as pre-audit planning,
scheduling, and correspondence, reports, and workpapers.
a.

Case files on audits initiated prior to January 1, 1992. Includes project files and current files.

(I) RecordkeepiRg copy (pap0r)· Cut offOR resolutioA ofaud1t aAd FetiFe to MJRC. DESTROY
S y0ars after eut off G-J1 330 90 4)
(2) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems:
destroyed.
produced
b

(a) To facilitate access by staff and the pubhc: DELETE when the recordkeeping copy is
(b) Other electron ic copies: DELETE after recordkeeping and access copies have been
Case files on audits initiated on or after January 1, 1992.

( 1) Project files containing material of a continuing or recurring nature and of use in plann ing
future audits of a program or funct10n.
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\

(ftj-R-eeemkeeping eopy (paper): Cut off on resolution of audit and retire to '�1RC.
DESTROY 8 years after e1:1t off. (NI 33 0 90 4)
(b) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems:
destroyed.
produced.

� To facilitate access by staff and the public: DELETE when recordkeeping copy is
b Other electronic copies: DELETE after recordkeeping and access copies have been
(2) Current files containing work papers.

(a) Recordkeepmg copy (paper): Cut off OR resolut10R of aYdit .md retire to 'NNRC.
•9E-STROY 2 years after out off (NI 330 90 4)
(b) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems: DELETE when
recordkeepmg copy is produced.
NOT · Some audit case files may-be considered as PERMANENT._ ifthey attracted great pu
or industry
attention, o
ented an advance m teclfntJl.o. , had a significant 1�t- n mdustry or docwnente
Archive, through the O
cords Manager, so that an
h1stoncal developm
the agency Notify Nall
approprwte d1sposllwn authonzed.
ase files can be conducte
analysis and appraisal ofct
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803 Evidence Ledgers and Custody Files. Documents showing the description, receipt, and disposition of
physical property held as evidence for use in military or civil court proceedings. Included are vouchers,
statements of destruction, ledgers and related information.
a. Ledger.
-fB-Recordkeeping copy (paper). DESTROY 3 years after all items of evideRce have been
di-Sf)Osedcof. (N l 330 88 4)

DELETE'

(2) Copies created on electronic matl and word processing systems. DES'fR:01/ when
recordkeeping copy is destroyed.
b. Custody documents.
-f-1-)-Recordkeepmg copy (paper): DESTROY 3 years after final dispos1tioR of evideRce.
(Nl 330 88 4)

vEL"£TE

(2) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems: D£STR.DY when
recordkeeping copy is destroy�d.

804 Informant Files. Documents related to informants used in the conduct of investigations. Included are
informant data cards, agent activity summaries, cross index cards and related documents.
-a.--R-ooe-rdkeeping copy (paper): DESTROY 10 years after termiRatioR of mformant's service.
-(NI 33Q 88 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electronic matl directones, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy DELETE when d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating 1s complete.

806

Firearms Authorization Files. Documents authorizing investigators to carry firearms.

-a:--Rec0rdkeeping copy (paper): DESTROY 6 moRths after eXcpinitioR of the a1,1thori,1;ation.
-{NI 330 88 4)
b Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems: DELETE after recordkeeping
copy have been produced.

806-20
Loss and Recovery of Firearms and Ammunition. Documents and reports relating to the loss
and recovery of firearms and ammunition.
a. Rece-rdkeepmg copy (paper). DESTROY after 10 years. (NI 330 88 4)
22

..
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.

809 Criminal Information Bulletins. Bulletins used to send out criminal information. Contains the
review and analysis of cnminal information reports, reports of investigation, the crime prevention survey and
other investigation documents received.
a:- Recordkeeping copy (paper)· DESTROY after 5 years or >Nhen no longer needed, whichever is
-earlier Selected reports containing information of currei:it operat1oi:ial vah,ie may be kept past 5 years b1:1t no
longer than 20 years. (NI 330,88c4)
b. Copies created on electronic matl and word processing systems:
( 1) To facilitate access by staff and the public· DELETE when superseded or cancelled
(2) Extra electronic copies: DELETE after recordkeeping and access copies have been produced.

810 INVESTIGATIONS POLICY & PROCEDURES FILES. Records defining and documenting the
policies required for d irecting, controlling, and carrying out OIG investigative operations.

a.

Recordk:eeping copy (paper): PER..\,4ANENT: C1:1t off when s1:1perseded or obsolete. Trarn,fer to
National Archives in 5 year blocks when most recent record is 20 years old. (},Jl :no gg 4)
b:- Other (paper) copies, work papers ans aaek-grnund.material. DES'.fROY when no loeger Reeded.
(NI 330 88 4)
c

Copies created on electronic matl and word processing systems·
(1) To facilitate access by staff and the public. DELETE when superseded or cancelled.
(2) Extra electronic copies: DELETE after recordkeeping and access copies have been produced

815 Investigations Planning Files. Records on planning investigation schedules and procedures pertaining
to the selected investigations.
tr. R:0001 tHte@f)iAg O0f)y €paper): PER..\4ANENT. C1,1t off ',1/hee s1:1p0rs000d or obsolete Trai:isfer to
"National Archives in 5 year bloeks whee R'lOSt recei:it record is 20 years old. (},1 1 JJO SS 4)
b. Other copies, work papers, aed backgro1,1i:id material (paper): DESTROY u£hei:i RO longer needed.
O.J t-330-88-4)
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c.

Electronic mail and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further adm inistrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies ma intained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissem ination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeep ing copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.

818 Liaison and Jurisdictional Agreements. Documents dealing w ith liaison matters of mutual interest
with and render requisite assistance to investigative activ ities and law enforcement. Letters of agreement,
status of forces agreements and other sim ilar or related records.

.a.- Recordkeeping copy (paper); PER..l\4P..NENT; Transfer to National Archives i-A-l-O�ks
when most recent record is 10 years old (N 1 330 88=4)
b.

Electronic mail and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail dtrectones, or other
personal dtrectories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE w ithin 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeep ing copy. DELETE when dissem ination, revision, or updating 1s complete.

Congressional Inquiries. Responses to Congress concern ing on-going or proposed
820-10
investigations

a.

Those of congressional or publ ic interest pertaining to substantial policy issues

( I ) Reeordkeepi0g copy (papsr): :PERMANE�IT: C1,1t off when s1,1perseded gr obsolete.
Tra0sferto Nat100al Archives in 5 year blocks when most recent record is 2Q years ole. �11 33(:) gg 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by indiv iduals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal dtrectones on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissem ination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissem ination, revision, or updating 1s complete.
b. Routine responses.
(1) Recorel�eepi0g copy (paper): DESTROY after 3 years. �Jl 3JQ 88 4)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
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(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies mainta111ed by individuals 111 personal files, personal electronic mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeep111g copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for dissem ination, revision, or updating that are mainta111ed in addition to
the recordkeeping copy DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

822

Fraud/Criminal Briefings. Reports, correspondence, and related records on fraud mission briefings.
a. Recordk@@fHAg copy (paper): DE�TROY after J yeari. (N 1 330 88 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:

( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeepmg copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by 111dividuals 111 personal files, personal electronic mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeep111g copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1sseminatton, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

822-50
Fraud Prevention Surveys. Information requested and reports provided for the prevention of
fraud in Government operations and contract agreements
a. Reeordkeer,11'lg eor,y (13a13er). DE£TROY after 10 years. (Nl JJO 88 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeep111g copy ts made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mat! directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, rev1s1on, or updat111g that are ma111tained 111 addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating ts complete.

825-20
Information Report (IR) Files. Unsoltc1ted 111formation of a criminal nature received by the IG,
DoD concern111g persons or 111cidents which are of direct interest to other DoD components or Federal
agencies
-a--Recordkeepmg copy (paper)· C1:1t off on clos1:1re. Retire to \VNRC 2 years after Gl:lt off.
QESTROY IO )'eaFs afieF et:1t off. (N l 509 93 l)
b

Electronic mat! and word process111g system copies·

( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy ts made
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mat! directories, or other
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personal directones on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE withm 1 80 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updatmg that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

830 INVESTIGATIONS OVERSIGHT PROJECT FILES. Documents that monitor and evaluate
DoD internal investigations, external (contractor) investigations, and internal review prmciples, policies and
procedures.

a. Recordkeeping copy (paper). PERMANENT: Retire to WNRC •Nhen no longer AeeEleEI for
S\¼ff@nt op@rations Transfer to National Archives in IO year blocks when most recent recorEI 1s 10 years old.
(Nl 330 gg 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
( 1 ) Copies that have no further adm m1strative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies m aintained by mdividuals m personal files, personal electronic mail directones, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network dnves, and copies on shared network dnves that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy DELETE within 1 80 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemmation, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1ssemmation, revision, or updatmg 1s complete.

850 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS CASE FILES. Case files of investigations of alleged violations
of laws, regulations, and directives by DoD agency personnel and external investigations conducted on
contractors and grantees. These may mclude, but are not limited to, official reports of mvestigations (ROIs),
polygraph reports, case m1tiat10ns, case closings, agents' notes, sworn statements and affidavits and
subpoenas and request for authorization to use electronic equipment for consensual monitormg , consensual
momtoring reports, significant mc1dent reports, supplemental reports on closed cases, evidence to include
pictures, fingerprints, and any other case related documents or information used during the mvestlgation of a
particular case. Files may include audio cassette tapes and video cassette tapes. * * *

a. Initiating officer, resident agency, or field office case files (paper copies). Transfer through
ehannels to IIQ, OAIG INV 2 years afte1 the ease closes. ·fN+-·509=93..2)-b:-llir,E)AIG INV ease files (paper copies) in Categories F RedistribYtion/Marketing Fraud, 0 U.S. Cm;toms Violations, S Environmental, T Ten:orism Related Act, W ReBenred foe Future I Ise, X Internal SecYrity. PER.l\4ANENT· Retire to \�lRC 3 years after case el�sure. Tnmsfur to the National
Arehives of the UAited 8tates 20 )'ears after case closMre. ()H 509 93 2)
e. HQ, OAIG INV case files (paper copies) in all other categories not listed in "b" above.
Temporary. Retire to WNRC 3 years after case closure. DESTROY 20 )'@ars after case closure.
O,� l 509 93 2)
d. Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
( 1 ) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintamed by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
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personal directones on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1ssemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updating is complete.
* * Audiovisual ( ) material accumulat in connection with tern rary cases may retired to WNRC
as Ion as only AV mate 'al is included in that cession. Do not mixA nd Textual recor . Audiovisual
materia ccumulated in co ection with a PERM ENT case may notbe r · red to the WNR
preservatto concerns. Mam · n on site and transfer · rectly to the National Ar
the same time at the textual re rds are transferred.
1-509-93-2).

NOTE: Some cas
T) warrant PERMANE
etentwn ifthey
attract great public o ud1cwl attentwn r documented histon l development of the agenc Notify the
Natwnal Archives and cords Adnumstr on, through the OIG cords Manager, so that an ia/ys1s and
appraisal of these case.file can be conducte nd appropnate d1spo wn authonzed. (Nl-590- -2)

870 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS CASE FILES. Complaint files, inquiries, replies,
comments, and other documents relating to investigation of non-criminal allegations of misconduct and
mismanagement. * NOTE: Sigmficant cases mclude those which attract great public or jud1cial attentwn or
document a histoncal development in the agency (Nl-509-97- 1)
a. Routme Inqumes
( l) Recordkeeping copy (paper): Final Report. DESTROY when IO years old. O,l l 509 97 I)
(2) Work papers and background material. DESTROY when 10 years old. (}U §09 97 1)
(3) Copies created on electronic mail and word processing systems: DELETE when
recordkeepmg copy has been produced.

* b. Significant Cases.
(1 ) Recordkeeping copy (paper)· Fmal Report. PERMANENT: Transfer to the National
Archives in 5 year blocks when most recent record 1s 10 years old (N l 509 97 1)
0) 'Nork papers ar-id backgrouRd material. PER..l\4ANENT: Transfer to th@ l'>lational Archives in
�loeks v,hen rnost recent record is IO years ela �I1 SQQ 92 1 )\
(3) Copies created on electromc mail and word processing systems: DELETE when
recordkeepmg copy has been produced

870-01
Internal Investigations Inquiries. The investigation of misconduct or
inappropriate/unprofessional acts by an AIG for Investtgattons employee.
a.

Unfounded or unsubstantiated.
( I ) Recordkeeping copy (paper): DESTROY when 10 years old. (NI 509 97 1 )
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
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(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintamed by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 1 80 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemmat1on, revision, or updating is complete.
b. Substantiated.
( l) Recordk@@ping copy (paper): DESTROY \!,(hen 10 yeari!i old or 5 yeari!i after termination of
employee, whichever is later. (WI .509 97 1)
(2) Electronic mail and word processing system copies:
(a) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies mamtamed by mdiv1duals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 1 80 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced
(b) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updatmg that are mamtained m addition to
the recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat1on, revision, or updating is complete.
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901 Internal Office Inspections and Surveys. Documents relating to routine inspections and surveys of
internal IG, DoD operations and procedures.
-a. R,eeordk@@f)iAg COflY (f)af)era): DESTROY after l year or after A�s•mcey or ins�ectioA
(Nl=330 88 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processmg system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further adm intstrat1ve value after the recordkeepmg copy is made.
Includes copies maintamed by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and cop ies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy. DELETE with in 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for d1ssemmat1on, revis10n, or updating that are maintamed in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemmat1on, rev1s1on, or updating 1s complete.

902 Indexes to Inspections Case Files. Indexes to case files used to locate specific documents with in the
case files or used as a reference.
-a- Recordkeef)1Ag COflY (pap0r): Follo1,•,r disposition mstn1cti0As for the related case file or
DESTR:OY v,heA AO loAger Reeded forrefereAce. (}11 330 gg 4)
b. Electrontc matl and word processing system copies.
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeepmg copy is made.
Includes copies mamta ined by individuals m personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy. DELETE w1thm 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemmation, revision, or updating that are maintamed m addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updatmg 1s complete.

905 IG Inquiries. Complaint files, inquiries, replies, comments, and related documents relatmg to the IG
inspections function but not appropriate for filing with inspections case files.
.a

Recordkeef)ing copy (f)af)er): DESTROY after 10 years (}11 330 SSA)

b. Electrontc mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeepmg copy is made.
Includes copies mamta ined by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE with in 180 days after the recordkeepmg copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemmation, revision, or updatmg that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeepmg copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating 1s complete.
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910 INSPECTIONS POLICY AND PROCEDURES FILES. Reports defining and documenting the
policies and procedures required for directing, controlling, and carrying out inspection program operations.
a. ReeordkeeptRg eopy (paper): PERMANENT: C1,1t off 1,vheA s1,1perseded or oesolete. Retire to
\l/ll.JRC TraAsfer to l'SattoRal AFGhives iA 5 year elocks 1,vheA A=1ost receAt rer;:ord is '.25 years old.
"Nl-330 88 4
b. Other r;:optes, workpapers, aAd backgroYAd A=1aterial (paper): DESTROY wkeR RO loRger Reeded
for cYrreRt operatioRs or refereRce. l'S l 330 gg 4
c.

Electron ic mat! and word processing system copies:

(I) Copies that have no further admin istrative value after the recordkeeping copy ts made.
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electron ic mail directories, or other
personal d irectories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissem ination, revision, or updating that are maintained in add1t1on to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

920-20
Inspections Schedules. Documents accumulated in plann ing and preparing long range inspection
schedules Includes announcements, approvals, requests for changes, and related papers
a Reeordkeepmg eopy (paper). J>ER.1\,4ANENT: C1:1t offwheR s1:1perseded or obsolete Transf@r to
NatioRal Archives iR 5 year elocks wheR A=lost receAt record is 25 years old. (WI 330 gg 4)

....

h. Other copies, workpapers, aRd eackgro1:1Ad A=1aterial (paper): DESTROY wkeA AO longer needed
for curreAt operatioRs or rnfereRce. (}-11 330 gg 4)
c. Electron ic mat! and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electron ic mail d irectories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating ts complete.

Mandatory/Special Interest Items for Inspection. Documents accumulated in processing
920-30
requests for certain items to be inquired into at all inspections in a certain functional area or at certain types of
activities.
a. RecordkeepiAg copy (paper): DESTROY after 10 years. �H 330 gg 4) ·
b. Electron ic mail and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further admin istrative value after the recordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintained by ind1v1duals in personal files, personal electron ic mail directories, or other
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personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete.

INSPE TIONS PROCED\S AND ADMINIST TION. Documents rel · ng to general,
y-to-day admmist t1ve procedures and pr cesses of preparing for a d conducting individual spections.
0

ing copy (paper): DE �ROY after IO years.

a.
b. Electron ic

( 1) Copies t at have no further adm1 1strative value after the re ordkeeping copy is made.
Inclu es copies maintain by indiv iduals in pers al files, personal electron mail d1rectories, or othe
perso al d irectones on ha disk or network drives, and copies on shared netw rk drives that are used on to
produ e the recordkeeping opy. DELETE w1thm I O days after the recordkee ing copy has been produc d.
(2) Copies use for dissemination, revisi n, or updating that are mai tained in addition to the
recordk eping copy. DELE when dissemination, r �1sion, or updating is comp te.

h1ch define the in itial
and scope of an
ent. Docu
930-10
inspection. Includes documents which identify the resour s required, establish the obj ct ives, or suggest
items for in pection, types of ex rtise or tra in ing required n the inspection team, poten · al sites for
inspection, ethods of inspection
a

Recordkeeping cop (paper): Transfer to File umber 950 (Inspections Case
is established and o erational. (Nl-330-88-4)

a) Copies that have n further admin istrative val e after the recordkeeping copy made.
Includes copies m intained by individua s in personal files, personal electron ic mail d irectories, or o er
personal directori on hard disk or netw rk drives, and copies on sh ed network drives that are used nly to
produce the record eeping copy. DELE within 180 days after the cordkeeping copy has been pro uced.
(b) Copies used for disse inat1on, revision, or updati O that are maintained in addition o
the recordkeeping c y. DELETE when di emination, revision, or upd tmg 1s complete.

b.
( 1)
(N 1-330-88-4)

Transfer to File Number 920 10 (Inspections Universe).

(2) Electron c mail and word proce ing system copies:
(a) Copi s that have no further a min istrative value after the r cordkeeping copy 1s made.
Includes copies maintaine by individuals in perso al files, personal electron ic
ii d1rectories, or other
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perso al d irectories on ha d disk or network dri s, and copies on sha d network drives t t are used only to
produc the recordkeep ing opy. DELETE withi 180 days after the re ordkeeping copy ha been produced

\

~

(b) Copies sed for dissemination, evision, or updating at are maintai~ addition to
eeping copy. DEL TE when dissem inat1 , revision, or updati is complete.ned

Inspection Administration. Documents accumulated by inspection project teams in coordinating
930-20
planned inspections. Includes travel and other team personnel information, schedules of proposed v1s1ts,
itineraries, internal activity or workload reports, approvals, requests for changes, and related papers
a Recordkeep1Rg copy (paper): DESTROY 2 years after IRspectioAs Report is G9R=lpleted.
(NI 33(,) 88 4)
b. Electronic matl and word processing system copies:
(I) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard d isk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat10n, revision, or updating 1s complete.

940 INSPECTIONS PROCEDURES AND METHODS REVIEW AND ANALYSIS. Documents
created in the process of evaluating the outcome and impact of an IG inspection. May include surveys
conducted of previously inspected areas, recommendations for adding or removing items from consideration
for inspection, recommendations for improving the quahty of the inspections process
a. R@eordk:eepmg copy (paper): Cut off oR co1+1pletioR of the project Dli:iiT.ROY
aft�r 10 years.
''
'
(NI 330 gg 4)
b. Electronic matl and word processing system copies.
( 1) Copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeeping copy. DELETE within 180 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained m add1t10n to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when d1sseminat10n, revision, or updating is complete.

950 INSPECTIONS CASE FILES. Documents accumulated from inspections conducted by IG, DoD.
Includes inspection reports and related work papers pertaining to general and special inspections.
a. R@cordl�eepiAg copy (paper)· PERMANENT· Cut offOR co1+1pletioR of th@. 1Rspect10Rs Report
Trtrnsfer to Natio0al Arohwes iA 10 year blocks wheR 1+1ost receRt record is IO yeari. old (N 1 330 gg 4)
b. Electronic mail and word processing system copies·
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( I ) Copies that have no further adm inistrative value after the recordkeeping copy is made.
Includes copies mamtamed by individuals in personal files, personal electronic matl directories, or other
personal directories on hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to
produce the recordkeepmg copy. DELETE within 1 80 days after the recordkeeping copy has been produced.
(2) Copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained in addition to the
recordkeeping copy. DELETE when dissemination, revision, or updating is complete
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